wavelengths were chosen to be 1. 5405 A and 1 .15 A.
The
The X-ray beam was collimated with slits in the cross section 0. Jmm X 2. SiThll.
Specimens of crystal plates, prepared by polishing and chemical etching, were about 0 .1 ......... 0. 2mm thick.
Their surfaces were parallel to the (111) plane. The crystals were perfect so that the rocking curves of the Bragg reflection had reflection widths close to the theoretical value fa::: ideal crystals.
The photographs were taken at incident angles deviating by -0.4°~0.4c from the Bragg angle of the 220 reflection. The· specimenfilm distance was 45cm. Exposure times were about 10........,30 minutes for cosmic 'ray films and 1...._. 4 hours for medical X-ray films.
In diffraction patterns, the excess line was found in the middle of the thermal diffuse spot and the Lau~ spnt d110 to \Vr•.Jk ('onti.rltJuu:; X-r<.Jys :-;coJttt~n·d from the monochromator.
The profile of the excess line depends on the wavelength of X-rays.
A pure excess line was observed for 1.5405 ~.
The excess-defect structure appeared in the line for 1.15~.
The profile was r1ot so affected by incident angles.
The excess line can be attributed to the anomalous transmission of the thermal diffuse waves •,.;hich satisfy the Bragg condition for the 220 reflection in propagating through absorbing perfect crystals. Introduction Moir~ fringes observed in crystal diffraction have _been regar~ed sn fAr to he the pro j e c t ion of the in ten s i t y rl i st. r i h lJ t. i on :1 n t h 1 ~ exit surface of the crystal in the direction of the wave propagation. The character of the projection accords with a common restriction, 6KJ..K, i.e. IKJ=!K'I CK, K 1 :_wave vectors of interfering waves; 6K= l 1 -R; X: mean of Rand R 1 1
Upon the interference between elastically scattered waves. However, several considerations ~uggest an idea that moir~ patterns are not sucH a projection, but an observntion of equiphaso surfaces (6~·~)= n (8~: Jiff1:runc0 lr1 ttJo reciprocal lattice vector; 1: position vector of an observation point; n: intRg~r) which extend three-dimensionally in space. This idea was tested by the following experiment.
Experimental Moir~ oatterns were observed in Xay topography, usi~g a double crystal arrangement of parallel setting for Si 220 with ~!o Ka radiation. A monolithic hi-crystal with a narrow gap (total thickness 3.5mm; gap width 260um) was prepared for the specimen. Lattice distortion 6~ ~as introduced by putting a ?g weight on the top of the specimen. Moir~ oatterns were recorded simultan~ously on two o; three photographic films set at different orientations and/or different distances from the SDecimen. As far as a ~oir8 pattern is produced bY interference between two waves, observed moir~ fringes can b$ regarded as the intersections of equiphase surfaces (6~·r)= 2nn and an observation plane. The wave-vector difference Lt was determi~ed on this assumption by analyzing rnoir8 patterns on different photographic films as mentioned above.
Results X-rays incident on a surface under grazing angle may undergo total external reflecti~n and ~xcite an interior wave field damped exponentially into the bulk. These evanes~ent waves are a sensitive probe to study the structure of the near surface region. We measure Bragg-diffracted intensity (220-reflection) under grazing incidence conditions. We focus on the dependence of intensity on the angle of glancing exit which allows the study of the dispersion surface with high resolution. Detailed comparison of various experimental scans through reciprocal space with predictions of the dynamical theory yields excellent quantitative agreement. Ion implantation induces characteristic changes in the Bragg-profi 1 es through the presence of amorphous or strongly disturbed surface layers. Bragg-profiles of Si-SixGel-x layered structures exhibit features related to the periodic variation of susceptibilities. Experimental results on both problems are discussed within dynamical theory.
